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PRONOUNS
The use of “female” and “woman” in this talk, as
well as in the highlighted studies refer to cis
gender females with vulvas
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GOALS
To highlight an issue
To discuss why this issue matters
To inspire future research and exploration

To normalize the conversation
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The consensus is that when you first start cycling on your
good‐as‐new, unbruised foof, it is going to hurt.
After a “breaking‐in” period, the pain‐to‐numbness ratio
becomes favourable.
As long as you protect against infection, wear padded
shorts with a generous layer of chamois cream, no
underwear and make regular offerings to the ingrown
hair goddess, things are manageable.

This is wrong.
Hannah Dines

British T2 trike rider who competed at the 2016 Summer Paralympics
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MY INTRODUCTION TO CYCLING
Childhood
Adolescence
Adult Life
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THE CYCLIST’S VULVA
The Issue
Vulva Anatomy
Vulva Trauma
Prevention
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CYCLING HAS POSITIVE BENEFITS
Popular Means of
Exercise

Has gained
popularity among
women in the past
decade

Lowers all cause
mortality risks

Ideal nonimpact
aerobic exercise

Increases
cardiorespiratory
fitness
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Hermans TJN, Wijn RPWF, Winkens B, et al. Urogenital and
Sexual complaints in female club cyclists‐a cross‐sectional
study. J Sex Med 2016

CYCLING ALSO PREDISPOSES TO VULVAR
TRAUMA
• Significant decreases in pudendal nerve sensory
function in women cyclists
• Similar to men, women cyclists suffer from compression
injuries that compromise normal function of the main
neurovascular bundle of the vulva

• Buller et al. reported genital numbness in 70% and
vulvodynia in up to 80% of 180 female cyclists
Much is known about perineal injury in male cyclists.

Literature concerning women is scarce.
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The female vulva is an elaborate organ

It is an intricate
structure comprised
of several
Vulva
Anatomy
Review
components

Let’s review each structure briefly
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ANTERIOR

An inverted triangular area of fatty
tissue covered with hair‐bearing
skin overlying the anterior aspect
of the pubic bone extending from
the pubic to the glans clitoris
inferiorly
Layers, from deepest to
most superficial:
‐fascia
‐adipose tissue
‐hair‐bearing skin

LATERAL

MEDIAL

POSTERIOR
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ANTERIOR

Prominent paired folds of hair‐
bearing skin
Extend from the mons pubis,
Colles fascia of the labia majora has no
inferiorly and merges together
MEDIAL
LATERAL above the perineal body
anterior boundaries.
Consists of adipose tissue, hair
Hematomas and infections of the labia
follicles, and a rich supply of sweat
majora can travel into the mons pubis and
glands (sebaceous, apocrine and
lower anterior abdominal wall
eccrine)
Lateral surfaces have pigmented
skin containing glands and pubic
hair
Medial surfacesPOSTERIOR
are lighter in color
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and hairless.
Deepest layer is Colles fascia which
is contiguous with abdominal wall
fascia

ANTERIOR

FUN FACT:

 The blood vessel arrangement forms erectile tissue similar to the
penile corpus spongiosum
 The labia minora dermis is highly innervated along its edges and
this may play a role in sexual sensation and arousal
‐traction or manipulation of the labia may stimulate the clitoris

Hyperpigmented, hairless folds
of skin
No fat/adipose
Rich in nerve endings and
LATERAL
sensory receptors
Medial to the labia majora

MEDIAL

The dermis “skin” is composed of thick
connective tissue containing elastic fibers
and small blood vessels

Anteriorly bifurcates around the glans of
the clitoris to form the clitoral hood
(prepuce) above the clitoral glans and the
clitoral frenulum behind the clitoral glans

POSTERIOR
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Posteriorly both labia minora merge with
the labia majora just above the perineal
body at the “posterior fourchette”.

VULVA ANATOMY REVIEW
• Labia Minora
• Size
• Large variation of normal
• Average length from frenulum to posterior fourchette (top to
bottom) is 2cm‐10cm
• Average width from hymen to labium minora edge is ~0.7‐5cm

Asymmetry is a normal variant (especially during puberty)
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ANTERIOR

Vestibule
LATERAL

MEDIAL
Contains the vaginal orifice, external urethral
meatus, clitoral bulbs, vestibular gland
openings and numerous other glands

POSTERIOR
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ANTERIOR

MEDIAL
LATERAL

Hymen
A fibrous embryological remnant
Many variations to a normal hymen
Typically normal = patent and non‐obstructive

There is no known POSTERIOR
function to the hymen
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ANTERIOR
The most critical anatomic structure to female
sexual arousal and orgasm.
The clitoris has external and internal
components that are embedded within the
labia minora.
Physiologically and anatomically, the clitoris
has an intimate relationship with the distal
urethra, given that it partially encircles the
distal urethra, as well as the vagina, given that
it lies below the vestibule and abuts the distal
lateral vaginal walls.

MEDIAL
LATERAL
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Consists of 6 parts:
‐Glans
‐Suspensory Ligament
‐Body (Corpora)
‐Root
‐Paired Crura
‐Vestibular Bulbs POSTERIOR
Yeung, J et al; “Anatomy of the Vulva and the Female
Sexual Response” Obstetrics and Gynecology Clinics, 2016,
Vol 43, Issue 1

SENSATION OF THE VULVA
The pudendal nerve is the main sensory and motor nerve of the vulva
It runs a specific route prior to entry onto the vulva

•
•
•

through a canal known as Alcock’s canal or the pudendal canal

Once it enters the perineum, it divides into 3 branches
 Inferior rectal
 Perineal
 Dorsal nerve of the clitoris

Blood supply to the vulva (pudendal
vasculature) travels with the nerves
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SENSATION OF THE VULVA
The pudendal nerve is the main sensory and motor nerve of the vulva

•
•

Alcock’s canal or the pudendal canal
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HOW THE VULVA KEEPS ITSELF HEALTHY
•

The vulva is the first line of defense to protect the genital tract from infection

•

Vulvar pH ~ 3.5‐4.7
•

Changes to 3.8‐4.2 during the menstrual cycle

Why does pH matter?
Knowledge about the microbial composition of the external vulvar area is in its infancy.
 pH matters because it preserves and maintains the vulvar microbiome
 maintenance of the microbiota ratio is anticipated to play a key role in overall
vulvovaginal health
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THE VULVA MICROBIOTA
• The microbiota of the vulva is diverse
• No single species is common to all women
• May include staphylococci, micrococci, diphtheroids, lactobacilli, streptococci, Gram‐
negative rods, yeasts, and species of fecal origin

Normal vulvar flora includes microbes from vaginal, urethral, colonic and
intertriginous skin
Disturbance of the vulvar microbiome allows bacteria to
alter the innate immune response and weaken innate
protective barrier properties.
pH can be affected by:
‐endogenous factors (e.g. humidity, sweat, vaginal discharge, menstruation, urine and fecal
contamination, genetics, and age)
‐exogenous factors (e.g. soap, detergents, cosmetic products, lubricants and spermicides, occlusion with
tight clothing or sanitary pads, shaving, and depilation products)
‐Prolonged drying of the vulvar skin has been shown to significantly reduce its pH
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
The Saddle Design

Different designs can increase or
decrease perineal pressure
A study
‐ Saddles were classified as “traditional”
or “cut‐out.”
‐Traditional = solid saddles that
tapered to form a nose anteriorly
‐Cut‐out = nosed saddles with a
portion of the center section of
the saddle completely removed
‐The cyclists:
~35yo, BMI 22, saddle width of
5.81; riding 8.3 hours/wk; ~99
miles/wk; ~8yrs of riding

Traditional

Cut Out
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
The Saddle Design

Different designs can increase or
decrease perineal pressure

RESULTS

Pressures on the saddle were measured via sensors at a sampling frequency of 20
Hz after 40‐60s of riding.

Traditional Saddle
‐Pressure in three primary patterns

‐

pressure over the bilateral ischial
tuberosities
‐ pressure more widely distributed along
the posterior saddle and ischial
tuberosities
‐pressure isolated to the perineal region

Cut‐out Saddle
‐80% had highest pressures in
the perineal region along the
edges of the cut out
‐20% had pressure over the
bilateral ischial tuberosities
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
The Saddle Design

Different designs can increase or
decrease perineal pressure

Traditional

Cut Out

Single rider with
the widest saddle
had low pressures
distributed across
the entire saddle
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
The

Saddle Design
Marketing Scheme

Recent reports of potential neurovascular compression injuries that can
occur with cycling have resulted in a plethora of new saddles designed
and marketed for women cyclists.
One commonly advertised saddle is the cut‐out, which has gained
widespread popularity and was used by more than 45% of the women
in the study.
Notwithstanding the strategic marketing, limited studies including female cyclists have
failed to elucidate a protective effect for women using these cut‐out saddles
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
The

Saddle Design
Evidence‐Based Marketing

An experimental study
‐a new broader bicycle saddle was evaluated
‐the purpose was to support the body weight only at the ischial tuberosities
‐all participants (6 women, 5 men) had previously experienced saddle‐related
symptoms
‐participants experienced a significantly lower rate of saddle‐related symptoms with
daily cycling using the new saddle
‐the new saddle was also more comfortable during longer rides
What we know: wider saddles decrease perineal pressure and are protective against
perineal trauma
What we don’t know: optimal saddle width or if there is a width that is “too wide”.
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WHY WOMEN ARE AT RISK
Women have a wider ischiopubic angle and a greater distance between ischial
tuberosities
Increased ischial tuberosity distance = increased perineal pressure
Perineal soft tissue injury is caused by multiple pathophysiologic mechanisms:
Neurologic injury

continued and uninterrupted pressure

Continued and uninterrupted pressure
vascular, lymphatic and musculoskeletal involvement and compromise
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
Cyclists vs Runners
Digital questionnaires and newsletters
were sent to 350 female cyclists and 350
runners in the Netherlands
Perineal Furunculosis
‐19.3% had experiences directly related to cycling.
‐this was not present in runners (P < .001).
‐45.5% reported this complaint more than three times

Vulvar Edema
‐35.1% of cyclists
‐9 cyclists had no resolution of the edema
‐0% of runners
Macroscopic Hematuria
‐5.3% of cyclists
‐0% of runners
‐5 cyclists had this occur at least twice
50.9% of all female cyclists had at least one vulvar
injury.

Skin Chafing or Skin Defects of the Labia Minora or
Majora
‐63.2% of cyclists
All complaints lasted a maximum of 48 hours.
‐3% of runners
‐39.5% of cyclists reported this injury more than three
times
The most reported complaints were genital numbness, insertional
Labia Minora were “in the way”
dyspareunia, and vulvar discomfort in 30% ‐40% of participants
‐33% of cyclists
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WHY WOMEN ARE AT RISK
What does neuropathy feel like?
Numbness of the genitals in the area that is innervated by the pudendal nerve
Burning pain in the same area
Typically unilaterally
Perineal numbness was found in 34 % of 95 competitive female cyclists

Pudendal neuropathy forced 2 % of riders to temporarily discontinue
their 8‐day tour
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WHY WOMEN ARE AT RISK
The vessels travel with the nerves. What about blood supply?
Genital vascular involvement has not been studied thus far in female cyclists

Male cyclists have shown decreased penile blood flow when body weight is
transmitted through the perineal soft tissue instead of the ischial tuberosities

It is likely that women may also develop decreased genital blood flow which
leads to pudendal vascular insufficiency
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
Vulvar Edema
35% confirmed having irreversible vulvar
edema.
Vulvar lymph edema = persistent
inflammation of the vulvar and perineal area
with damage to lymphatic vessels +
repeated compression of the inguinal
lymphatic vessels during the infamous
curved cyclist posture

Chafing and Saddle Sores
The vulva is susceptible to dermatitis and
other dermatological conditions, particularly
when the barrier function of the skin is
compromised by: moisture (sweat, urine,
vaginal discharge), enzymes (stool residue),
friction and heat.

The Cycling Trifecta
Moisture + Friction + Heat

In the drop position: pelvis has a greater
anterior tilt and non‐sagittal pelvic rotation.
This increases anterior pelvic pressure.
Lowering the position of the handlebars in
relation to the saddle increases perineal
pressure and decreases sensory thresholds

Signs that there is a problem







Itching
Pain
Discomfort
Change in skin color and texture
Swelling
Ulcerations
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
“While there is no love lost between me
and the necessary evil that is my saddle,
I have continued to train, despite huge
amounts of destruction to my body,
pain and trauma.”
‐Hannah Dines

When the body receives damaging
forces over time, it has a neat
protective mechanism.
It creates an internal “fat cushion” – a
lipoma – between where it is
experiencing damage and the tissues
that need protection.
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING
Bicyclists Vulva
“Hypertrophy of the Vulva”

Other possible etiology, repeated
microtrauma caused by pressure or vibration

Chronic unilateral lymphedema of the
labia majora after years of intensive
bicycle training.

Histological finding = reactive fibroblastic
and myofibroblastic proliferation in
unilateral perineal nodules

Etiology thought to be due to
vulvoperineal chronic inflammation
and damaged lymphatic flow due to
compression of inguinal lymphatic
vessels
Case series of 6
 all had inflammatory skin problems
 5/6 had skin scars due to chafing
and folliculitis
 3/6 had lymphatic anomalies

Diagnosing a female cyclist
with bicyclist’s vulva should be
done with caution and after
exclusion of differential
diagnosis such as infections
and neoplastic lesions.
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VULVA TRAUMA IN CYCLING

Female Sexual
Dysfunction

Considering clitoral anatomy – this
makes sense.
The anatomy and location of the

Well known in male bicyclists
‐erectile dysfunction, pudendal nerve entrapment, clitoris allow it to be stimulated
from both external and internal
priapism and infertility
Difficulty in achieving orgasm, difficult urination
and hematuria have been reported in female
cyclists

manipulation.

Reports of women with sexual
satisfaction following ritual genital
Study conducted by Guess et al found normal
mutilation are convincing.
sexual function in all sexually active participants
‐these women likely retain the
despite significantly decreased genital sensation.
internal components of the clitoris
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PREVENTION
More data is needed to truly give evidence based
preventative recommendations, guidelines and
suggestions
 Broad Based or Wide Saddles
 Optimal Handlebars and Bike Positioning
• Raising the handlebars has been suggested as an
important step for the prevention of perineal
injury
• Handlebars positioned lower than the saddle lead
to increased perineal saddle pressure and
decreased genital sensation
Geometric bicycle set‐up is a modifiable risk factor for pelvic floor damage
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PREVENTION
More data is needed to truly give evidence based
preventative recommendations, guidelines and
suggestions
≠ Skin Creams
≠ 85% of 188 participants reported seat‐related symptoms like
buttock/perineal pain
≠ No significant difference regardless of application of
hydrocortisone or salicylate cream
≠ Suggested that skin creams have no effect on the prevention
of those skin problems
? Have not seen studies specifically looking at Chamois Cream
? Top Recommended Chamois Cream found to have
cetearyi alcohol in it
? Alcohol typically has a drying effect on vulvar skin
which can increase irritation
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PREVENTION
More data is needed to truly give evidence based
preventative recommendations, guidelines and
suggestions
 Vulvar Hygiene
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PREVENTION
More data is needed to truly give evidence based
preventative recommendations, guidelines and
suggestions
 Vulvar Hygiene
 There has been a surge in intimate hygiene products for
cleanliness and odor control
 Some products upset vulvovaginal pH which will affect
normal vulvovaginal microbiota needed for protection
against infection
 Vulvar Cleansing Products may be helpful, but they are not
designed to treat infections.
If you must use a feminine hygiene wash – make sure it is:
‐hypoallergenic, soap‐free, pH friendly, mildly cleansing, no irritants, protects
against dryness and maintains balanced microflora.
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FUTURE DIRECTION
 More athletes to be vocal about their vulvar
issues/concerns
 Creation of a safe space that is equipped,
educated and mature enough to meet these
disclosures and conversations
 More studies regarding efficacy of prevention
strategies.
 Innovative technology implemented into bicycle
saddles and bicycling uniforms
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COMMENTS/QUESTIONS?
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